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Nobody builds a more fuel efficient 100-120 hp. tractor than
the 2-110 FieldBoss* .Not Deere. NotDeutz. Not anybody.

Because in nationally recognized official tests, the 2-110 beat
every current production tractor in its class with a record 16.77
hp-hrs/gallon at rated speed.**

So now-along with nine field speeds between 2 and7 mph, one
of the industry’s most comfortable cabs, and our proven three-
speed powershift you also get the most fuel efficient diesel
tractor in the 100-120hp. class.

The 2-110 FieldBoss. A perfect match of power, performance
andeconomy.

See what over 21
years of success in four-
wheel drive tractors can
mean. Drop into the
dealership for a look at
a Field Boss withPower
Front Axle. Today.

TWO LOADER TRACTORS DESIGNED
ESPECIALLY FOR STOCKMEN!

Livestock means
loader tractors.
And the new 2-55
and 2-65 Field
Boss' utility
tractors were
designed with
livestock operati-
ons in mind. They
come with a lot of
standard features
(extra-cost options
on most other
makes) that can
save you time and
effort.

The new 2-55 and 2-65 Field Boss utility
tractors with or without a loader are
packed with features to save time and effort
around livestock operations.

Shift-on-the-go. Our new synchromesh transmission lets
you shift through four ranges without stopping. To let you
choose from 16forward speeds.
Tighter turning. You’ll like the quickness andagility of the
2-55 and 2-65, too. Even the four wheel drive models turn
almost as tight as most other two wheel drives. A big plus
in feedlots andothertight spots.

These new tractors have so many work-saving features
we can’t list them all here. So come on in and count them
upfor yourself. It’llbe worth the tip.

• TREMENDOUSCASH DISCOUNTS

PULL THROUGH THE TOUGH SPOTS
WITH APOWER FRONT AXLE

When wet spots or other tough areas slow you down, a quick
shift into four wheel drive can make all the difference. And all it
takes is a Power Front Axle option on your 2-70,2-110,2-135,2-155
or 2-180Field Boss' tractor.

4WD is not createdequal. If you think all Power Front Axles are
the same, look again. Most tractors use the engine as part of the
structural frame, Adding four wheel drive puts a lot of stress on
the engine block. We think too much stress.

It’s onereason whyevery Field Boss has a separate main frame
casting. The engine is cradled inside it. Besides adding hundreds
of pounds of working weight to the tractor, this separate main
frame handlesthe extra
stress of the four-wheel-
drive. POWER FRONT AXLE

TURNING RADIUS
BRAKE APPLIED

JD4450 15.8 Feet
JD 4650,4850 16.4 Feet
IH 5000 Series 13.5Feet
AC 8000 Series 13.3 Feet
WFE’s Series 3
2-135,2-155,2-180 13.2 Feet

Just one feature of many - three speed power-
shift, new cab, 13speeds In the important work-

ing ranges, cast Iron frame - the list goes on.
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